FALL WINDOW BOXES
While some gardeners grow weary of their tired looking window boxes by summer ’ s end,
others approach them as an opportunity for change and renewal. Sure, maybe the zinnias
are ready for the compost pile, but perhaps the dianthus or snapdragons are enjoying the cooler
temperatures by pushing out new flowers. Whether the box needs a total re-haul or just some thinning
and replanting, the benefits of freshened up containers can last well past Halloween.
First, consider whether any of the plants in the container look healthy or robust enough to remain.
Annuals that perform well in cool temperatures, such as snapdragons, alyssum and pansies, generally
rebound with vigor as the weather changes. Petunias, marigolds and verbena tend to hang on well into
fall, as do cold-tolerant herbs like parsley and thyme. The fuzzy, gray leaves of licorice plant
( H elichrysum ) continue to drape their cascading stems late in the season and add a silvery touch to
plantings of pansies or mums. Often, licorice plant can be left in a box when holiday greenery and
ribbons are added.
For plants that have passed their prime, gently remove them, trying not to disturb the roots of their
healthy neighbors. Then, consider the options for sprucing up those window boxes or planters. Pansies
and mums are the most common choices, both offering warm autumn tones and soft pastels. Pansies
relish the cool weather and will even tolerate light frosts. Their perky "faces" easily brighten up boxes
and give long-lasting color. Mums are a true sign of fall, mixing well with pansies or standing well on
their own. Both are available in abundance in the fall.
Ornamental cabbage offers great foliage texture in window boxes. Rounded or frilly leaves in white, pink
and red tones are stunning with fall pansies. Cabbage complements typical autumn rust, gold and
burgundy as well as dusty pink and lemon yellow. As the temperatures drop, the color of kale intensifies.
By Thanksgiving, it is drop-dead gorgeous.
Don ’ t overlook perennials that come into their own in fall. Dwarf varieties of asters and goldenrod
contribute vivid color combined with kale or still-blooming marigolds. Sedums strut their stuff in autumn.
Rounded, gray-green leaves and dusty pink flowers appear in September and October—a pretty
contrast to grasses, purple asters or mums. Trailing varieties like ‘ Dragon ’ s Blood ’ or ‘ E lizabeth ’
have bronze or purple leaves that soften the edges of boxes filled with kale or pansies.

Sedums strut their stuff
In autumn. Try taking
some from the garden
and planting it in a
window box in the fall.

Rudbeckia, or black-eyed Susans, are still going strong in September. The dwarf variety, ‘ V iette ’ s
Little Suzy ’ , is well suited for window boxes with its small stature of 12 to 14 inches. Its leaves turn
mahogany in fall, keeping in tune with the changing colors of autumn.
If purple fountain grass has been a mainstay in a box or planter, its burgundy leaves will turn a natural
tawny brown. Leave it throughout the winter, too, when evergreen branches can be added. For gardeners looking for grasses to add late in the summer or early fall, consider northern sea oats or purple
love grass. The copper foliage and pendulous seed heads on northern sea oats decorate a box very
nicely with mums, kale or still-blooming annuals. Purple love grass has airy light purple flowers that
dance above its foliage that turns reddish in fall.
For a harvest look, place bundled corn, gourds, and baby pumpkins in boxes lined with straw. For variety, try white pumpkins, blue hubbard squash, or Cinderella or French pumpkins. Dried branches of
the herb, Sweet Annie, or the twining stems of bittersweet vine bedecked with orange and red berries,
add a nice touch. Look around the garden for seedpods or other dried material that can be tucked in.
Coneflowers or sunflowers leave attractive seed heads as do poppies. The flowers of Silver King artemesia and yarrow dry easily and can be incorporated into a fall window box arrangement. Experiment
with cut or purchased branches of dogwood and grapevine to add structure. Wire bunches together to
be sure the wind doesn ’ t scatter them.

